### The Billboard

####Navigation

**Coastwise.**

- The ship *Triton* is off Cape Cod, bound for New York. Size: 450 tons, master: Mr. Smith. (20 Dec. 1840)

**For Sale.**

- A large ship, 600 tons, master: Mr. Johnson, for sale at Boston. (20 Dec. 1840)

**To Let.**

- House on Water Street, Boston, to let. (20 Dec. 1840)

**New York.**

- The ship *Perseverance*, Capt. Brown, is due at New York. (20 Dec. 1840)

**Europe.**

- The ship *Prince Regent* is off the coast of France, bound for England. (20 Dec. 1840)

**West Indies.**

- The ship *Cicada* is off Martinique, bound for New York. (20 Dec. 1840)

**Mexico.**

- The ship *Sovereign* is off the coast of Mexico, bound for New York. (20 Dec. 1840)

---

### Merchandise

####Whale Oil

- J. P. Payen, Merchants, have in store a large supply of whale oil. (20 Dec. 1840)

####Urban Plauche

- The urban plauche is in great demand. (20 Dec. 1840)

####French Dry Goods

- J. H. Lewis, Importers, have in stock a large supply of French dry goods. (20 Dec. 1840)

####Dairies

- The dairies are well supplied with fresh milk. (20 Dec. 1840)

####Bellies

- The supply of bellies is limited. (20 Dec. 1840)

---

### Classified Ads

####For Sale

- A fine house on Water Street, to be sold. (20 Dec. 1840)

####For Rent

- House on Water Street, to rent. (20 Dec. 1840)

####Advertisements

- Various local and national advertisements are listed. (20 Dec. 1840)